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St .Joseph's
LIVER REGULATOR
/orBLOOD-LIVER KIDNEYS
Cyt\e BIG 3^ CAN.
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PEP-PAD
MARVELOUS 

MEW MEDICAL 
DISCOVERY BREAKS 
A COLD OVER NIOHT 

No need to suffer any longer 
from colds, rheumatic pains, et£. 
Pad, a pad of chemically treated

cotton applied on cheat or part afflicted quickly drawe

H.jt the pain. Simply apply at hed-tlrae, In theme 
ns the pain will be eona. Wonderful for oolda on 
chest, lumbaso. influenxa, etc. Must relieve you or 

will not charse you one penny. Price la only 60c. 
Send 60c or we will send It C. O. D , plus a few eents 
postage. Your money back If It does not relieve you 
immediately. Write today and you will be grateful 
for hev<~q seen this advertisement. PKP-PAO CO., 
Dept.la.P.O. Bex IIOS.NKW ROCHKIAC.N.Y.

IP IT IP VlP^a Dr Salter's 
He 1 ILr^ Eye Lotion 

relievos and cures sore and Inflamed eyes In 24 to 46 
hours. Helps the weak eyed, cures without pain, 
dak your druggist or dealer for SAI.TKK’S. Only 
from Reform Dispensary. P. O. IV x 161, Atlanta, Qa.
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AMERICAN 
•LEGIONS
(Copy for Tnia Dapartmant Supplied hy the 

▲marlcan Legion News Strvlos.)

LEGION MEN O. K.
SCOUT MOVEMENT

A few months ago, leaders of the* 
American Legion in southern Califor
nia despaired of being able to keep 
membership In the Eagle Hock post 
Interested, Today that post has been 
completely revivified because of inter
est In sponsorship of the* boy scout 
movement In the community.

The whole membership Is now at 
work outlining .plans, teaching the 
youngsters and doing actual scout duty 
themselves because of this Interest. 
The post has furnished three scout
masters. The post sponsors all troops 
In the community regardless of the 
fact that It has troops of Its own.

According to a servey mad$ of posts 
of the Legion, sponsorship of the boy 
scout movement has been one of the 
particular community activities. Re
ports of nearly a thousand posts Indi
cated that In some way the Legion men 
are at work in aid of this movement, 
not to encourage militaristic tenden
cies, but rather to make a hardier and 
more self-reliant race.

In some posts, this movement Is par
ticularly a post affair, with certain 
regulations Imposed on the lads re
garding membership In the sponsored 
scout units. These- require that the 
boys be blood relatives of ex-service 
men. Other posts have adopted a troop 
of scouts or several troops In their 
own cities and are carrying on the 
work through their organization. In 
Toledo, O., because most of the posts 
In the county council had supplied a 
high type of men for scoutmasters, the 
leaders of the movement Inaugurated 
a school, and Legionnaires numbered 
the principal portion of the class.

The recent “scout week,” coinciding 
as It did with the drives of most Le
gion posts In interest of 11>24 member
ship, proved a great incentive to the 
scout movement. The former service 
men In several communities through
out the country took It upon them
selves to “sell” the scout Idea at the 
same time that they talked for the 
Legion and its membership. As a con
sequence the scout movement In many 
cities, particularly in Connecticut and 
New Jersey had added a great many 

woman can dye or tint skirts, dresses, frlends. "National officials of the Le- 
wnlsts, sweaters, stockings, kimonos, |^on have always contended thnte\ery 
fonts,'draperies, coverings—everything

Bright Child
A child stood before a closed gate. 

After a while a passer-by came along 
and opened it.

Passer-by—Why didn’t you open It 
yourself? -

Child—Because the handle has only 
)ust been painted.

WOMEN! DON’T 3E~
IMPOSED UPON

Warning! Not All Packag« 
Are “Diamond Dyes."

Dyss

Diamond Dyies
Always ask for “Diamond Dyes” and 

tf you don’t see the name “Diamond 
Dyes” on the package—refuse It—hand 
It back!

Each 15-oent package of “Diamond 
Dyes" contains dlnietlons so slmple’any

ENTHUSIASM NEEDED
Rev. Fr. J. F. Cox of St. Pat

rick’s Catholic church In Pitts
burgh, Pa., believes that the en
thusiasm of thfe American Ix?- 
gion, permeating national life 
will bring about Increased effl- 
ciency-*ih hyslnes and Idealism,

In speaking to the business 
men’s branch of the American 
Legion In the Pittsburgh Cham
ber of Commerce, recently, he 
said: •

"If you soldiers of the Ameri
can Legion would get Into civic 
life with as much ambition and 
enthusiasm as you did In the 
World war, the spirit of co-op-' 
eration, business and Idealism 
would rise In great percentage."

THEODORE BURTON HONORED
Native Orangeburg County and Clenv 

Graduate Improved Motor 
Generator Seta.

ton

Hite Kitcken 
Cabinet

CHIEF INTEREST IN 
DISABLED VETERANS

To#make disabled men In hospitals 
satisfied the utmost In service should 
be theirs. This Is the attitude as
sumed by the American Legion auxil
iary, under direction of the national 
chairman of the rehabilitation .com
mittee, Dr. Helen Hughes Hlelscher of 
Minnesota.

Doctor Hlelscher’s Iriterest In dis
abled veterans began long before the 
war ended, when men began to drift 
back to the United States shattered in 
body and mind, to be cared for by the 
government until the Veterans’ Bu
reau hospitals opened. She began her 
visits to these Institutions early In 
1920 and soxm after closed her office 
In order to devote her whole time to 
these men.

J. A. Hlelscher, her husband, had 
been called into service with the med
ical corps, and during this time, Mrs. 
Hlelscher, herself a practicing physi
cian, took charge of all his practice, 
which was heavy, particularly during 
the winter of 1917 and 1918 when the 
influenza epidemic was at Its height 
Mankato’S physicians, where the Hlel- 
schers resided, were reduced one-third, 
and on Mrs. Hlelscher fell a double 
Share of duty.

During this time she organized f 
bureau of information for the families 
of service men of the community and 
served many hundreds of families In 
ways relating to war service.

On the return of her husband from 
service, and his resumption of prac
tice, Doctor Hlelsrher resolved to de-

Clemson College.—News has'reach
ed Clemscn college through the Gen
eral Eelctrlc company, Schenectad'V,' 
N. Y„ that Theodore F. Barton of 
Rowesville, Orangeburg county, a 
graduate of Clemson college in the 
class of 1906, has been honored with 
an award of the Charles A. Coffin 
foundation for achievements in electri
cal development.

Mr. Barton is .©ire of 40 individuals 
honored iyllong the 80,000 employ

ees of^the ^General Electric company. 
He is noV^me of the leading engineers 
of the CentraKStation department of 
the General Ele^Hjc- company and 
was granted this/Coffin award for 
improvements in moto?\ generator 
sets, for use in substation^ for 
transforming the alternating current 
supply- in large cltTfes to direct cour 
rent for the Edison three wdre system,. 
The improved sets are self starting, 
self synchronizing and load limiting.

(ID, 11(24, Wextern Newipapef Union.)

“Many people In ordinary cir
cumstances are millionaires of 
cheerfulness. They make f^velr 
neighborhood brighter, happier and 
a better place to live In. by their 
presence; they raise the value of 
every lot for blocks around them."

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE 
DINNER?

FOR

so that it need not be disconnected onion, lea"

When we lose Interest In our meals 
it Is time to consult a physician. 1:

Is necessary for 
us to have a 
proper respect for 
food and Interest 
In It, to make eat
ing It worth
while.

Onion*
With Ham.—Peel

Ight goud-sized onions, cover with 
water and cook until nearly 

tender'h>4rufn, rinse In cold water and 
drain aganlx^Cut out the center of

Beware of Imitations!

Stuffed

In case of trouble on either Jhe DC 
or AC system, but keeps at its work 
and reestablishes service as soon as 
the outside trouble disappears.

The advantages are a saving In■■ sSRP-hcrlf iehspoonful of paprika,

new, even if she has never dyed before. 
Choose any color at drugstore. Refuse 
substitutes!

former soldier would find something to 
interest him in the organization. To 
some this has been the care of the 
disabled: others in the reunion with 
former comrades; to certain ones has 

TL D u/l J come a sense of realization of com-
i ne Keason Why i inanity spirit; and this Is exemplified

“Why.” asked tile seh.M.i inspector, ln the of the Eagle Rook pos5t ln
“should we i celebrate Washington’s Caiifornia nn(i scores of others now 
hiithda.v more than we do mine.- directing and sponsoring the scout

“Because, he never told a lie, sir,” ; n,OVement. 
ihrrnrmd—one of the pupils.-—Boston I ________________

Hi

Transcript.

Best Way to Relieve Paki
by direct out&irto application and 

|ho best remedy is an Allcoek’s Plaster 
—the. original and genuine.—Adv.

Too Ambitious!
“Why did you fire yoiu« Jones?" 
“lie spent too much time rea ding 

ViCcess stories."

The reason one is not fooled oft- 
»ner is because no one thinks It Is 
north while.

‘‘SORE AM GLAD 
I TRIED CARDUI”

Disabled Men to Have
Wisconsin Summer Camp

A summer camp for disabled men In 
! wfseonsln will he opened by the Amer

ican Legion In that state as a part of 
1 the Legion’s service progran}. This 
! camp will be on state glands! ’ In the,
I northern section of the £tg‘te, «v\jhef**ii!r' 
the boasts of the tourist tmbks 
"abounds the muskle and the trout, 
the^bass and the pickerel.”

No attempt will he made to keep the

S‘\.

/A

tendants, a reduction in the invest? 
ment in storage batteries and improv- 
et". continuity of service.

Mr. Bartin is one of many of Clem
son .college’s graduates in electrical 
engineering who have won distinction 
with the General Electric company 
and with other big electrical organi
zations during the last two decades 
and much of the credit for their suc
cess is due to the labors of the late 
Dr. W. M. Riggs, who for many years 
was head of the electrical engineering 
division and director of the engineer
ing department.

a thin w a lied cup.
Sprinkle the Insltfes^lth salt. Mix 
together one cupful of cbej^ed, chopped 
ham, one cupful of bread erhiubs, one- 
fourth of a cupful of meltedmuter,

;/

Kills Wife and Commits Spicide.
Anderson.—G. J, Bee, 62, and his 

wife. 60, were found dead in their 
rooms at the home of their daughter, 
Mrs. C. H. McClure, here after mem
bers of the family rushed to their 
apartmept upon hearing two shots.
- Mr. Bee is thought to have killed 
his wife and turned the pistol upon 
himself as a result of despondency 
over the recent failure of the Dargan 
Printing company, of which he had 
long been foreman.

A grandson. Clifford McClure, was 
the first to reach the dying couple, 

i Shot through the fbrehead, Mrs. Bee 
died instantly while her' husband 
also shot through the head, lived but 
a short time. The tragedy occurred 
late Sunday night after the family 
had retired.

Mr. and Mrs. Bee were former 
Charlestonians, having livetf in An
derson for the past 12. years. They 
had been married 42 years and are 
survived by Qne child, Mrs. McClure, 
of Anderson, with whom th&y^made 
their home, and one brother, O. P 
Bee. of Savannah. ’ Mrs. Bee was for
merly Miss Elizabeth Channing.

tablespoonful of minced parsley, one- 
fdurth of a teaspoonful of salt, and 
the onion that was taken from the 
centers, chopped not too fine. Fill tire 
onions wdth this mixture, rounding It 
up well. Pour a cupful of thin cream 
or rich milk around the onions, place 
In the oven and cook half an hour, 
basting three times with the liquid 
In the pan. Mix three tablespoonful* 
of melted butter with three-fourths of 
a cupful of cracker crumbs and spread 
the mixture over the onions. Return 
to the oven to brown the crumbs. 
Serve from the baking dish.

Cabbage' Imperial.—Trim and fold 
back three or four of the outside leaves 
of a firm head of cabbage. With a 
sharp knife remove the center, leaving 
a thick wall. Take bne cupful of cold 
seasoned meat, one cupful of sjlced 
potatoes, one cupful of sliced carrots, 
and enough of the chopped cabbage to 
fill the head. Season well with salt 
and pepper, adding a few tablespoqn- 
fuls of butter. Press to mixture Into 
the cavity, tie up in a cheesecloth and 
steam and cook In a small amount of 
water until the cabbage Is tehder. Cut 
In pie-shaped pieces and serve on a 
chop plate. If the stuffing in the center 
lacks flavor one may pour over a white 
sauce thickened with one cupful of 
grated cheese or finely-minced cheese. 
Serve hot.

Gingerbread Custard.—Scald a pint 
of milk, heat the yolks of two eggs and 
add one-fourth of a cupful of sugar; 
add the milk gradually to the sugar 
and egg and pour this over ginger
bread crumbs (« cupful or more) in a 
baking dish. Set In a pan of hot water 
In the oven and bake until the eggs 
are set. Cover with a meringue pre
pared from the egg whites and a few 
marshmallows and brown in the oven.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross’’ on 
package or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved 
safe by millions and prescribed by
physicians over twenty-three years for

Colds • Headache ;
. ToothachB Lumbago

Neuritls \ Rheumatism** 
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" 
only."Each unbroken package contains 
proven directions. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost feW cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 

splrin is the trade mark of Bayet 
mfacture of Monoacetlcacldeater of 

Salicj

Dr. Helen H. Hielscher.

vote all energy to the disabled men In 
| the hospitals. In choosing the most

louisiana Lady Says That She 
Was in a Condition of Serious 

° Debility, But Now Feels 
Good as Ever.

Shreveport, La.—Mrs. William C. 
lanfr. of Baker St., this city, had 
I ver known what ill health waT? until 
list year. Then she began having 
Imothering spells.

“I would mvake In the mornings,” 
r lures Mrs. Kanft, “feeling weak and 
Inst no account. I couldn’t get up 

’and stir about like I had always done. 
I was nervous, too, for I didn’t under
stand the shortness of breath. I 
would try io do my worlvJbut would 
have to sit or lie down.”

.Mr. Ranft then took matters into 
his own Hands and, on the suggestion 
qf his druggist, brought hoiiie some 
Cardul for his wife.
—---‘After taking one bottle,” continues 
Mrs. llanffT "I felt stronger. Each 
morning my husband would , say, 
‘Take your medicine.’ I did, end after 
mv second bottle I felt good as ever. 
I know Cardul did me w’orldyt of good
and I sure am ghul I tried it.1*......

Mrs. Ranft found, ns hare many 
other women, that Cardul, with Its 
gentle, building-up, tonic qualities, 
was just what sire-needed to put her 
pn her feet again. Cardul Is purely 
vegetable, mild and hannlesi.

f’ardui may be bought at any drug
gist’s. Get a bottle today.

camp military, though the sanitation ef|j0jent outlet for this •'effort, she 
will be carefully watched by experts. | American Legion Auxiliary,
Shacks constructed will provide hous
ing facilities for a veteran and his 
family and he is expected to prepare 
his own- meals. Only disabled men 
will he accepted a* guests, according 
to the present plans. Many applica
tions have been received at depart- 
mont headquarters for allotment of

I organized a. unit, and was Instrumen
tal in bringing about organization of 
the Minnesota department. She was 
elected to the presidency of this de
partment as* soon as it received Its 
charter, and is now a member </ the 
“Aloha Presidents,” an inner clrde In

Would Care For Retired Ministers.
Columbia.—The annual conferences 

of South Carolina of the Methpdist 
Episcopal church, South, have been 
asked to raise a total quota of $522,- 
244. being 521.9,846 for the South* Caro
lina conference and $262,398 for the 
Upper Sfcuth Carolina conference, of 
t-he $10,000,000 'superannuate endow 
ment fund that denomination is under
taking to raise for its aged and worn- 
out preachers, as announced by Bishop 
W. F. MeMurry, chairman of the hoard 
of finance. St. Louis, in charge of the 
movement.

The minimum amount asked of the 
churches of the annual conferences ^if 
South Carolina is the amount equal 
to the'total assessed for presiding 
elders’ and pastors’ salaries lasi*year. 
Most of the charges in fhe conference 
have pleadged the raising ,pf their

Spohn’s
DISTF MPF R 

- COMPOUND

fH.
Hones and Mules
can be kept on their feet and work
ing If owner* give “SPOHN’S" for 
Diatempcr,Influenza, Shipping Fever. 
Cough* and Cold*. Cneapeat and 
tureat mean* of eacaping tneae dis
ease*. Occasional doses work won
der*. Give "SPOHN’S” for Dog 
Distemper. Used for thirty years. 
60 cents and $1.20 at drug stores.

Era of Good Feeling
In American political hlatory the

two.administrations of President Mon-- »
roe, up to the time of the campaign 
for his successor, 1817-1824, was known 
as the era of good feeling. There 
were practically no issues and but one 
party, Monroe being unanimously re
elected In 1820 except for the personal 
whim of one elector. 1

A torpid Hrer prevents proper food *a- 
llrnllatlon Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills 
lone up the liver. They act gently bat 
lurely. 372 Pe*rl Bt., N. T. Adv.

space.

Louisiana Legion Men
Get After Loan Sharks

members all first department presi
dents. . ' ~

During the year that Doctor Hiel- 
scher served as department president 
and the subsequent year as member 

Usurious rates'-of interest charged, | of the national executive committee, 
by “loan sharks” and sharp business she traveled about the state telling 
tactics used by such persons in Shreve- about the work of the auxiliary and 
i)qrL .Lfl.. ires come to the attention of endeavoring to Increase tire member- 
the Lowe M('Earlane SuSl of- the - on nn -prftieaHonai basis Dur- 
Atnerican Legion. As a consequence ing, 1923 she wag chairman of the <le-

the auxiliary,—which—connts—as—itg j amounts and the others are expected
to do so at once, while many of the 
churches haver volunteered to raise 
larger totals than the quotas asked. 
The money will he pledged on the 

year payment plan.
The total sums asked of the annual 

conferences of South Carolina are 
divided among the districts of South 
Carolina and Upper South Carolina as
follows:

South Carolina conf-rrmre: Chares

M*

the Legion men “have-gone on record 
favoring steps by the public for pro
tective measures for persons unfa
miliar with sound business practice.

A resolution was passed by the post 
membership expressing the fear that

partnrent rehabilitation committee, and ton district. $43,200; ■ Florence district-,
$60,174; Kingstree district, $35,912; 
Marion district, $42,775; Orangeburg 
district. $48,084; Sumt* r district, $30,
701. - __

Upper South Carolina .conference: 
Anderson, district, $35,713: Cokesbury

curried through many plans for relief 
of disabled veterans.

Doctor Hielscher is a firm believer 
In placing the veterans on their own
responsibility and has provided many 

continuance of such evil will resultr**/if the patients with interesting work
in sowing of the seeds of crime among which is bringing about rehabilitation. : district, $38,270; Columbia district,
the victims of the usurers and that Under her direction a revolving fund $4§,H0; Greenville (iistrict, $46,300;
these persons are enslaving men and has been established from which dls- Rock Hill district^=4A2.370; Spartan 
women, both white and black, in the aided men, now, on farm tracts, can bhrg district, $51,635.
city. By the terms of tire resolution borrow money for the purpose of stock- There are over 900 of the old preach-
the Legion is.pledged to abolishment jng their farms, the same to be repaid matted la Abel -Egg Sandwiches.—Mush the yolks of
of the evil. • . • “ without interest, and in payments ex- : Southern Methodist ( hurch. who have • —’ *K

tended over several years. Her prin- been forced to retire on account of

Wherever a true woman eom^s, 
home Is always around her. The 
stars may he over her he.td. the 
glow-worms in the niRht—cold 
Krass may be the fire at her feet; 
but homo Is where she is.—Ruskln.

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS

■'For a hot dish to serve for supper 
there is nothing more tasty than a 

well-made croquette!
Veal and Ham Cror 

quettea.—Take a cupful 
of minced veal and half 
as much minced cold 
ham. Mix with tliree 
tablespoonfuls ' of fine 
cracker crumbs., Rub 
the yolk of a hard cooked 
egg Hi rough a ddlander 
and add to the above 
mixture. , Season with 

pepper, salt, onion Juice and moisten 
with gravy or, butter. Bind with an 
egg beaten until light and form into 
croquettes. When rofifly to serve, dip 
In egg and crumbs and*fry In hot fat. 
*Milk Toast.—Prepare toast enough 

to serve tire family. f)iR In hot milk 
and flutter, well. Place on a deep 
platter and pour over a white sauce 
prepared- by melting two tablespoon
fuls of butter and tire same of flour; 
when bubbling hot and well-mixed add 
a pint of rich milk. Cook until smooth, 
-goason well, pour over the toast.

Potatoes on the Half Shell.—Bake 
large smooth potatoes of uniform size 
until done. Divide carefully into 
halves lengthwise, scrape out the in
terior without breaking the skin, mash 
the potato soft with a little hot milk 
and. melted butter, 4ult and pepper 
to taste. Add a teaspjmnful of grated 
cheese for eacli cupful of potato and 
retul'n to the emptied shells. Set in 
the oven until hot and slightly brown. 
Serve in the skins.

Machiavelli
- Machlnveill was an Italian states

man, historian and man of letters 
(1400-1327). It Is said the object of 
his book, “The Prince," is to show 
that all is fair in diplomacy. The 
term "Mnchlavelllstn” lias come to 
mean political cumdng and duplicity, 
the art of trickWfT and overreaching 
by diplomacy.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

Bellans 
Hot water 
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
£5$ AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Heals Old Sores
* * *

Peterson’s Ointment
To the millions of people who use 

Peterson’s Ointment fer piles, eczema, 
salt rheum, pimply skin, sore feet and 
chafing.—Peterson says. “Tell any suf-
ferer from old sores that its mighty 
healing power Is wonderful and hun
dreds of old sores and ulcers have been 
healed." Ask your druggist, 35c, 60c.

Old Foes Are Best cipal conviction Is that the disabled
Pat was hard hit and sinking rap- never be properly rehabilitated

Idly so u chaplain was summoned. ! t,,e stnte asserts Its right over
“Pat ” he said gravely, "you are the federal government and approprl- 

about t6 go west. While you have «tlons are made to the states for the
time you must renounce the devil.” 

Father,” replied Pat, “If I’m that
care of disabled. This, however, is 
not In aceord with present recom

age or physical infirmities.

bad off, ’tis in no condition I am to be mendatlons of the Legion and the____? 1 ! ~    <4
after makin’ new Inlmies.”—American 
Legion Weekly.

Hot Off the Wire
Voice on Phone—Gimme Main 4. 
Operator—You should say “Main oh 

oh, oh, four." ~ .
’ V. O. P.—Oh, oh, oh, yes.—Americas 

Legion Weekly. «

auxiliary.

Just as a Favor
Tire speeding motorist had run down 

an unfortunate pedestrian.
“Hey!" he yelled to his victim. 

"While you are under there, look at 
my flew four-wheel brakes. They didn’t 
work.”—American Legion Weekly.

Gang Working' Road. _ ..
York.—The York 'county ehaingang 

24 strong, is plugging away on the 
now road from SharoFTo the Chester 
line, near Lockhart, aj job that will 
probably requirn nearly all of next 
year to complete. Three, miles of the 
road southwest of Sharon hare been 
completed. Fewer convicts-are on the 
ehaingang now than in several years, 
it in laid. Of the 24 prisoners. 22 are 
negroes and two are -whites. The su 
perintendent of the ehaingang is A. J 
Parrott, who is considered one of the 
bast road builders in the county.

hard cooked eggs and moisten -them 
with a few drops of oil and the same 
of vinegar. Sprinkle with pepper, salt, 
celery salt, and a dash of-* mustard. 
Mix well afid make into sandwiches by 
spreading <>n buttered slices of graham 
bread.

A Dish From Virginia.—Take tliree 
cupfuls of apple, three cupfuls of corn- 
meal, one teaspoonful of salt and one 
cupful of water. Combine the chopped 
apple witli the commeal, add water, 
salt and mix well. Drop* by spoonfuls 
on a greased linking sheet and hake 
in a moderate oven until tire applet 
are cooked and the pope brown. Serve 
hot with sirup.

EYES HU
Don't ignore the danger •Iki 
(>t aching eyee, red lids, bit 
• hot erebella. Mitchell 
Eye Sales remorse Irrita
tion. reduces inflammation, 
soothes pain.

■ALL A ST70C1L 
14T Waeerly n.. Sew York

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

I Remoeet Danamff s topyBalrFalling 
I Restores Color and
Boaaty to Gray and Faded Hail

Me. and 11.00 at IdtrrsrUta.
________ -JTliaroi Chfm. Wits. Patchoeoe,It.T.

HINDERCORNS Remoras Coras, CkV- 
ea comfort to tbslouses, ate., atop* all pain, en»ur _________ ___

feet, -makes walking eary. Me. by mail or at Drum- 
statau Hlseox Cbemloal Works, Pateboma. K. Y.

The New Freely-Lathering
Gittcura 

Shaving Stick
ForTender Faces

EMOLLIENT MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC

♦ ■ ■

ltd T C H!

PATENTS Bend model or drawl 
am)nation. Highest 
Beat results
sored. Watson K. 

■ooUst FM*. rnmat Lawyer,*14 «*»..»

for as-

4

Money hoek without question 
1 HUNT'S 8ALVK falls la the 

treatment of ITCH. ECZKMA, 
RING WORM .TtflTKR or other 
Itching akin (UseMrs. Price 
7Sc at druggists, or direct from 
LB Mdnrti Mcdkkw Co. UtroM.Iu.

i


